
Château Amboise, Loire Valley
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 Enchanting Europe 

 ll the travel highlights and fl avours of rance, Spain and 
taly feature on this enchanting urope trip. he beauty of 

the oire alley and foodie heaven in ordeau  will be tough 
to beat, but living life the talian way is ust that dash of 
issimo that ma es this ourney e tra special. 

15  Days  6 Countries   21   Meals

 EGRS 

Your Must-See Highlights

• Explore  Paris, Madrid, Barcelona, Florence and Rome with a Local 
Specialist  

• Discover  Bordeaux, Biarritz, Pamplona, French Riviera, Monaco, 
Pisa and Passignano sul Trasimeno  

• Visit  the Prado Museum in Madrid, the Fragonard Perfumery in 
Grasse and St. Peter's Basilica in Rome  

Past Guest Rated    O  2 23
   NOT YET RATED    

 See what happens on trip:  #TTEnchantingEurope 

Trip code:

Astronomical Clock, Prague
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 Majestic Europe 

 ravel to the heart of urope, learning all about the 
apsburgs in ienna with a side visit to fairy-tale Prague 

and adu , the little iechtenstein capital. our reward 
for all that epic sightseeing  Soa ing up la dolce vita in the 
pictures ue olive groves of uscany. 

 15   Days  9 Countries   19   Meals

 EGRN 

Your Must-See Highlights

• Explore  Rome, Vienna and Prague with a Local Specialist  

• Discover  Venice, Bratislava, Regensburg, Munich, Vaduz - the 
capital of Liechtenstein, Lucerne, Heidelberg, Cologne and 
Amsterdam  

• Visit  St. Peter's Basilica in Rome and a glassblowing factory 
in Venice  

Past Guest Rated    O  2 23
   NOT YET RATED    

 See what happens on trip:  #TTMajesticEurope 

Trip code:

For full itineraries, departure dates, prices and savings available, visit trafalgar.com.32

Enchanting Europe, day 5
Art lovers will adore exploring the Prado Museum in Madrid, 
featuring the largest collection of European art in the world. 
As you wander through its grand halls, your Local Specialist
will reveal all the stories behind the treasured art by great 
masters spanning the past 500 years. You’ll leave with an 
understanding of the hidden symbolism behind these 
celebrated works of art, which you’ve had a rare opportunity 
t  see  rst han  an  ill ntinue t  be reser e  r the 
en ent  art l ing generati ns t  e  

Majestic Europe, day 3 
You’ll feel like one of the family when you’re warmly welcomed 
by the Gawel family at their Bellevue Rheinhotel in the 
romantic Rhine Valley. They have been the hotel’s proud 
owners for more than 130 years and look after the property 
with the same passion their forefathers did. You’ll leave 
genuinely charmed by the warmth of their hospitality and 

ith a  rst han  un erstan ing  the ulture an  tra iti ns 
of this region of Germany.

Traditional Europe, day 13 
u ll  n  it i ssible t  resist the gla ur  a ri, h li a  

hotspot for the rich and famous since the time of the Emperor 
Tiberius. Alongside our Local Specialist, you’ll explore the town 
on foot, getting to see sights you’ve only ever seen in timeless 
Hollywood classics, including the marina where Ulysses was 
said to have been seduced by sirens. Watch as locals go about 
their day against the backdrop of views across the Bay of 
Naples to Mount Vesuvius, and on to Pompeii. You’ll know this 
is the Italy that you’ve been dreaming of.
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